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as the manner in which, during so many himself, but In peace for the 
generation, the. 360 million, of people West.
have been governed. Tttitt study In re- "' 113710-----
allty is the study of the lives of cer
tain men, figures passing across the 
world’s Stage. Of these figures perhaps 
the first was Lord Clive. One of the 
latest was the guest of tbs Canadian 
Club at yesterday’s luncheon.
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Payable m advance.
«?. Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.
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What wé say we mean. When we tell you that you cannot get BETTER VALUES we mean it. When 
we say you get best value for YOUR DOLLAR hene, we mean it. We tell you all this, and so do other peo
ple. Did you EVER TRY TO FIND OUT who was telling you the TRUTH and who was saying what they 
meant? Did you ever try to find out how many stores were making a BIG BLUFF? IT IS AN EASY 
MATTER TO FIND OUT WHAT STORE TO RELY ON. YOUR EYES WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT WE DO NOT OVERESTIMATE.
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TIS nt»6W»¥ WATT
Mr. Brandrith, Provincial Com

missioner of Exhibitions, 
Mentions Some of Successes 
Achieved This Year

The new government has it In Its 
power to make some changes in the 
naval policy of the Dominion which we 
believe would be received with great 
satisfaction. The policy generally of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will probably be carried 
out but on a more ertenalve and sys
tematic scale. In the naval bill there 
Is one clause which to our opinion needs 
to be amended and that la the one which 
says that when Great Britain Is at war 
the parliament of Canada shell decide

▼XOTOBXA’S WOWUAATHUI

The census returns set forth that the 
population of Victoria is 81.620. We 
believe it Is, and a great deal more. 
In the compiling of the population of 
this city some one has blundered and 
we think we have the right to ask the 
reason why. At the time when the 
count was made here, we knew that

I■

; After attending the larger exhibitions 
of the Dominion, " Mr. W. J. Brandrith,

of Bxhibl-Provincial Commissioner 
tlona, has returned to the city, and re
ports having had
trip In the interests of British Colum
bia. In a short Interview, Mr, Brahd- 

whether this country is also at war. Our mh related interesting Incidents of his 
belief is that in the event of Great trip east.
Britain being involved in war then the This province was

Mr. Brandrith at Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Dominion Exhibition at Bogina, Edmon- 
tpn, Toronto and the Western Fair àt 
London, Ontario. At all of these 
hibltlons the attendance this year, ac
cording to Mr. Brandrith, greatly ex
ceeded that of last year, with the ex
ception of the Dominion Exhibition at 
Begins. The attendance there was dis- 
couragingly small, and a big disap
pointment to the officials/ Mr. Brand
rith attributed this to the smallness of 
the population of the districts sur
rounding Begins. It did not warrant a 
large attendance. The provinces of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and British Co-, 
lumbla were the only provinces repre
sented by fruit displays at the Domin
ion exhibition.

r^g' -Ji a most successful
hundreds of families had been 

list because the
mmany

omitted from the 
enumeration was not sufficiently ex-

SJ

. hausttve, but we had to wait until the 
official figures were published to find 
out how great was the discrepancy be
tween official competency and actual 

Statistics may or may not lie,

-E represented by
whole empire is at war, and that the 
ships of the Canadian fleet should pass 
automatically under the control of the 
Admiralty. There le another part of the 
policy as outlined by the late Liberal" 
government which should receive coiw 
sidération. That is the question of sta
tioning ships, 
strategy upon which the 
should secure advice from the Admir
alty. Speaking from a British Columbia 
standpoint we could never see what is 
the necessity of having the greater pafrt 
of the navy on the Atlantic Coast. That 
portion of Canada is already guarded, 
and effectually guarded by the British 
navy. If we remember rightly the Ad- 

'mlralty once advised the Canadian gov
ernment to establish a fleet unit on the 
Pacific, and from this it .would seem 
that British naval authorities recognize 
that this part of the Dominion Is the 
most likely to be subject to attack. The 
question is purely a strategical one, but 
in view of the fact that in war time 
our ships will be under the control of 
Great Britain the Admiralty should be 
given some say to their disposition in 
so far as naval bases are concerned.

There Is another question in which 
we in British Columbia are intensely in
terested and that is where the new vessels 
for the navy are to be built. Becently we 

have contended that all the vessels, to 
be stationed on this coast should be 

built at British Columbia yards. This is 
a contention to which we still hold, and 
we hope earnestly that the government 
will withhold the lertting of contracts 
for the new vessels until claims to this 
effect can be put forward. The desire 

seems a reasonable one, the only feature 
against it being the fact that the cost 
of construction of vessels on this coast 
would be greater than on the Atlantic. 
Some provision should be made to over
come this difficulty, 
legitimate reason why the shipyards of 
the western seaboard should receive gov- 

Whatever policy in 
this respect is adopted by the new gov
ernment we hope that it will be along 
purely national lines. Naturally we want 
all we can get out here, but we believe 
we are big enough to endorse any policy 
which is for the good of Canada as a 
whole.

There are other matters affecting the 
new navy such as rates of pay which 
would bear some looking into, and we 
have every reason to believe that these, 
as well as the more important questions 
to which we have referred to above, will 

receive the earnest attention of the 
powers at Ottawa.

a

i ex- ?truth.
but there ig one thing certain and that 
is that they can be so incomplete as to

II

prove of little value. Victoria, like 

•all other cities, Is very jealous of her 
prestige and to this the question of 
population is an Important factor. We 

believe and rightly too, that we have 

advanced very materially during the 

past decade and we know that our pop

ulation has at least 
period. Leading citizens, and officials 

whose duties make them capable judges, 

have variously estimated the population 
here and not one of them have placed 
it below 46,000 souls. This is nearly 
13,000 better than the census gives us, 

and there Is small wonder that we 
should complain. The question now Is 
what steps should be taken to correct 
the erroneous impression 
census figures must create, 
flcult on the spur of the moment to 
make suggestions. A municipal census 

might be possible, but it would prove 
a costly undertaking. Perhaps the 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
through its Victoria branch, might be 
able to set aside sufficient funds to 
enable it to undertake an enumeration. 

The proposal is commended to the at
tention of the officials of that organi
zation for what it is worth. There is 
little doubt that the citizens are public 
spirited enough to subscribe to a fund 
raised for so commendable a purpose. 

In disputing the accuracy of the offi
cial figure, we believe that they are 
due to a system which is not all that 
it ought to be, and in making a sug
gestion that another enumeration 
should be taken, we only seek that 
justice should be done to Victoria.

This ia a matter of 
government Splendid Display of Parlor TablesI

Never has there been such an excellent display of Parlor Tables. On the third floor at present is where you want to make 
your selection. Every conceivable style of table for the parlor in the very best quality and finest finishes. These are tables 
that you cannot see at other stores; they are quality tables, with the following reasonable prices. You should see the swell ap
pearance these tables give a room :
Parlor Tables, golden finish, square top 16 x 16 ................
Parlor Tables, Early English finish, square top 20 x 20 
Parlor Tables, mahogany finish, fancy top 22 x 22....
Parlor Table, Early English finish, square top 21 x "21 .
Parlor Tables, birch-mahogany, square top 18 x 18 ...........

doubled in that

. “Every style and type of men visit 
the larger exhibitions, and we meet the 
most of them," said the commissioner. 
There is the logger from the East, and 
he is naturally desirous of obtaining 
some knowledge of the timber re
sources of Vancouver island. He sizes 
up the huge timbers which are repre
sentative of B. C., and to reassure him
self, stretches his length across the 
timber block, which to his amazement, 
he cannot span. Then he asks how

fl $15.00 
$15.00 

. .$7.50 

.$12.00 

.$16.00 
$20.00 
$12.50 
$12.00 

.$25.00 

. .$4.50 
$12.00 

. .$8.50

style, 27in....................... .. ................................................................ ........................... -
Parlor Tables, bird’s-eye maple .................................... .................» ....
Parlor Tables, birch-mahogany, square top 18 x 18 ..................
Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut golden oak, 18 x 29................
Parlor Table and Tea Tray, mahogany, 20 x 20, round top...
Parlor Table and Tray, mahogany, 17 x 27, oval top...................
Parlor Table, birch-mahogany, 17 x 26, oval shape .........
Parlor Table, mahogany, 20 x 31, oval shape ...............................
Parlor Table, solid mahogany, fancy shaped top, 24 x 24 ....
Parlor Tables, birch-mahogany, 24 x 24 ...............................................
Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut golden oak, fancy top 24in. 
Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut golden oak, fancy top 23 x 23

$1.50
$2.25
$2.25:

i $3.00 
$3.33

Parlor Tablet, birch-mahogany, round top, pedestal style; 20 x 20. $5.50 
Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut golden oak, 24in. top, octagon shape. 

Price $6.00
Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut golden oak, square top 21 x 21 . . .$3.50 
Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut golden oak, square top 24 x 24 
Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut golden oak, round top 24in.. ..
Parlor Tables, solid quarter cut Early English or golden oak, pedestal

which the 
It is dit-

$4.50
$6.50

many acres of such wonderful timber 
there are on Vancouver Island, and is 
again astounded when he is informed 
that there are not thousands of acres, 
but thousands of square miles of such 
timber in British Columbia. Next 
comes the man who refers to the ab
sence of any showing . of fish from 
B. C. and It is then that the .commis
sioner has to call upon his memory to 
show that one year B. C. sent out 3,000,- 
000 cases of salmon, and when this in
formation is given the visitor, he Is 
somewhat satisfied that British Co
lumbia has wonderful fiehlng re
sources. Then- there is the man who' 
visits the fair in

I
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Music Cabinets They’re Handsome 
They’re Useful

; i

■?

Si $30.00

$20.00
$18.00

Music Cabinets, solid mahogany 
Music Cabinets, birch-mahogany 
Music Cabinets, birch-mahogany 
Music Cabinets, Circassian walnut .................. $20.00

Music Cabinets, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish 
or mahogany finish, at each ..

Music Cabinets, solid mahogany .
Music Cabinets, solid mahogany

.,$14.00

..$45.00
$35.00

1 L Fir, /
l

J,
order that he may 

get a general knowledge, and he■ passes
by with a casual glance, and is not 
particularly interested fn any special 
line.”

Magnificent Parlor Cabinets
THE RIGHT KIND AT THE RIGHT PRICEI

At the Winnipeg and Regina exhibi
tions the exhibit of timber of British 
Columbia included fir, spruce, cedar and 
hemlock in round and square blocks, 
and in addition to these at Toronto, 
there was shown a fir door and folding 
panel of various timbers. Because of 
the overlapping of the Toronto exhibi
tion into the opening days of the West
ern fair at London, Ontario, there was 
no bottled fruit shown at the latter 
place, but at the other exhibitions, in 
addition to a fine display of fresh 
fruits, there were shown more than 
200 bottles of fruit. The showing of 
fresh fniit included strawberries, rasp
berries, black currants, red, white' ane 
black gooseberries, cherries, plums, 
apricots, nectarines, pears, - apples and 
grapes. There were also honey, ex
tracted and in the comb, tobacco, to
matoes and cucumbers.'

The gooseberries exhibited were sent 
by Mr. F. Barnard, of Notch Hill, B. C. 
They were declared by Mr. Brandrith 
to be the finest berries he had ever 
seen, and he has seen a few. He par
ticularly mentioned the exhibit of B. C. 
products at the ‘Toronto, exhibition, 
which he said was a feature of the 
show.

“There is no province or state, with 
the possible exception of Washington, 
that could produce a finer display of 
fruit than was shown by B. C. at Tor
onto,” said Mr. Brandrith, 
only apricots and nectarines there 
those exhibited 
British Columbia.”

As an agricultural exhibition Mr. 
Brandrith thought that the Western 
fair at London was tfoe finest he had 
seen in many years. The showing of 
livestock at London was a feature, and 
included more than 400 head of pedi
greed cattle.

j
We have some very attractive designs in our showing of Parlor Cabinets. We would like you to see these. 
Pay our third floor a visit. 11ji1 ‘i|j]I Parlor Cabinet, solid -quarter cut golden oak, leaded glass 

Mirror in back, two plate glass shelves.
. . ......... $35.00
Two mirrors in

............. $35.00
Two plate glass 
............... .. . $50.00
Mirror in back,

Parlor Cabinet, birch-mahogany, has thr'ee shelves and two 
Neat designThere is every $18.00 door and sides.

Price ......... ...’..
Parlor Cabinet, solid mahogany, 62 x 28.

back, has five shelves ...........................................
Parlor Cabinet, solid mahogany, 20 x 20.

mirrors.
Parlor Cabinet, birch-mahogany, has a glass cupboard in cen- a 

tre, with four shelves. x Mirror on back and mirror on top.
$20.00

BBXTISH BUM IK INDIA

m
The Canadian Club yesterday listened 

to an eloquent address on British rule 
in India. Nothing more illuminating 
has been heard here for a long time. Al
though the speech was marked by ex
treme diffidence as far as he himself 
was concerned, it was easy to read be
tween the lines and imagine how Sir 
Andrew Fraser during his tenure of of
fice in India earned the title of one of 
Britain’s great administrators. It is 
difficult Indeed to imagine how such a. 
large subject could have been dealt with 
more trenchantly in such a limited time. 
He taught us many things, and perhaps 
the greatest of these was not altogether 
new. It was that it was owing to the 
trustworthiness with which the millions 
of India regard their British masters 
that such a perfect scheme of adminis
tration is possible. This respect, which 
the British seem always successful in 
instilling In whatever country they as
sume government, is one of the great 
secrets of Empire greatness. Their word 
is their bond, and no people have re
cognized this better than the inhabit
ants of India. The enemies of Great 
Britain point the finger of scorn to her 
administration of India, describing it as 
barbaric. They say that England won 
India at the point of the sword and that 
she is keeping it in the same way. But 
this is very far from the truth. In her 
great Oriental Empire the Old- Land 
has reared an edifice of her administra
tive geinus which is at once the envy 
and the pride of the rest of the world. 
Bhe has done so because her envoys 
have gone among the native princes and 
assimilated all that is best in the na

tive rule with all that is best in the 
British. Whenever an envoy has made 
a promise it has been carried out. And 
po as time went on the natives learned 
to trust their rulers. Their trust has 
become implicit and Macaulay's "Tea, 
Yea and Nay, Nay of the British envoy" 
has • become historic.

Sir Andrew ascribed the sedition 
which has been evident in India during 
recent years as due to “a little learn
ing.’’ This, he says, which was made 
possible through the bénéficient atti
tude in the matter of instruction as
sumed by the ruling powers, led to cer
tain agitators spreading seditious views. 
But Sir Andrew, nays that any spirit of 
sedition which wqs fostered is now <bj - 
in» out, and when he says so he ought 
to know, fçr he governed eighty millions

1 Only
Birch-Mahogany Combination Parlor and Music Cabinet—

Three mirrors and four shelves with door in centre to mu-
$30.00

eminent support.

shelves, glass all round ....................... ...............
Parlor Cabinet, 13 x 31, solid mahogany.

plate glass shelves. Two glass doors and two glass sides.
$50.00

Exceptionally good value atsic cabinet.
Parlor Cabinet, solid mahogany, concave glass door and glass 

sides. Mirror back, two plate glass shelves

O.I ;
$30.00 Price

I
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WARM BEDDINGi

IT 1\■ ■t

Now is the time and this is the Place. Come today
A

i Slbs.
. .$5.00

Cosy Blankets—Pink and blue border, made in two pieces; 66x86, 

Pair .. .... .. .. .• .. ,4 .. -. .« . »................................................
Bh Extra fine finished 

....................... S12.50
U: Special Blanket—81bs., silk bound, blue stripe border, 

blanket, pair

Super Blanket—Extra long fleece wool; 66x88. Pair —
Grey Blankets—56x74, 61bs. Pair................ .. — ♦.

Silver Grey Blankets—60x80, 71bs. Pair .. .♦ ~

56x76, 61bs. Pair......................... .... ........................... ... ..

/>

1 The Esquimau Waterworks Company 
has as yet made no efforts to place the 
roads across which it has recently been 

laying water pipes in the same state of 
repair in which it found them, 
again we direct the attention of that 
concern to the condition of the highway, 
and if a special instance is required we 

would ask the president of the company 
to visit that portion of the Colwood 
road which runs past the Parsons Bridge 
hotel. Immediately opposite this host
elry the road is in a disgraceful condi

tion for which the Esquimau Company 
is wholly responsible. Pressure should 
at once be brought to bear to force the 
authors of this state of affairs to place 
the roads in the condition to which they 

were prior to the Installation of the new 
waterpipe.

., . 37.25 

. . . .53.00 

.. . .53.50 

.. . .55.00
% Yin.rOnce

/ Flannelette Blankets—Per pair, $1.25, $1.85, $2.25 ...... .................................... “

-White, unshrinkable, blue border, made in two pipl'
.................S7.00

................................§8.00

“and the 
were

i /
Ayyrshlre Blanket!

66x86, 71bs. Pair 

70x90, 81bs. Pair
Cheviot Blankets—Pure wool of the gnest finish, in two pieces, light Hue,

in the allotment from

i; Purity Blankets, nice white blankets, all wool, and go

60 x 76, 51bs. Pair
64 x 84, 61bs...........................
66 x 86, 81bs. Pair ....

Jf/f/IIAill IlHlH mHflKvwfcv Cheviot Blankets, pure wool of the finest finish, in 

É/mllraftlMlul\IyJitwo pieces, light blue, striped border, unshrinkable. 
film11i lallluiwl II ' VtmV r hRtFti Finest wearing blanket on the market. 76 x 88, 81bs.

Per pair

When you get a pair of Blankets, get one of these McLintock’s Down Quilts, and then 
you’ll enjoy solid comfort. Fact is, one blanket and the quilt will be all the bedding you 11 

Xwiltilr quire above the sheet. The “warmth without wçight’’ feature will appeal to you. Magnificat
range of coverings.

Setto Covered Quilts, in many different patterns and colorings—
72 x 60 

. 72 X 72 
72 x 66

Hue Sateen Covered Jullt
72 X 60 ....................................
72 x 66 .................

Silk Covered Quilts, trimmed with silk tapestry bands, in blues, reds and
‘$40.00

■
iSv $3.73

$5.23
• 86.0i'$8.50It is stated at Fernle that the miners

Mrs. Schwartz, a resident at the Bruce 
Flats on Seymour street, Vancouver, 
single-handed routed a burglar a few 
evenings ago. The intruder drew 
volver and threatened to shoot, but Mrs. 
Schwartz pluckily seized his wrist and 
ultimately captured the revolver, while 
the burglar fled.

A civil assize sitting will be held at 
Prince Rupert on the 30th November. A 
first criminal assize sitting in the 
northern ctiy will be held in the spring, 
Chief Justice Hunter presiding.

Last week about 2600 14-foot holes in 
the Mother Lode mine In the Boundary 
district were filled with dynamite and 
electrica’ly exploded. More than eleven 
tons of dynamite were used, and the 
blast broke down more than 100,000 tons 
of rock and ore. This, is believed to 
have been the greatest blast in the 
world’s history of underground mining.

Hon. Messrs. Ellison and McPhUlips 
have promised Mr. W. R. Braden, M.P. 
P. of Rossland their assistance toward 
securing an appropriation next session 
for the widening of the new road from 
Trail to Rossland.

It is expected that during the hearing 
of the Jobes murder case at New West
minster, the Crown will introduce a 
confession alleged to have been made 
by the prisoner to a. fellow Inmate of 
the Jail in which he had been conflnsg 
while awaiting trial.

re-
a re-

Satin Quilts, with brocaded centres, with blues and greens, 72 x 86
. . .845.00

. . .$22.50 

73 X 88. 
. . .$22.50 
. . . $16.00 
. . . $10.00 
. . .$12.50

I

$13.50
$16.60
$30.00

Price .............................................. ................. ....................... *............
Satin Quilts, fancy centres, 72 x 66 .......... .......................................................
Silk Covered Quilts, plain colors, old rose, blues and greens. 

Price ............................................................................... ......................................................
Extra Bine Taney Sateen Covered Quilts, with frills, 72 x 60...
Taney Sateen Covered Quilts, with plain panels, 72 x 60 ...............

72 x 72

Our old friend Bill Miner is again at 
large. It may seem something border
ing on lese majeste to say so, but we 
confess to a feeling not altogether of 
sorrow at the latest exploit of the aged 
train robber. He is one of the last links 
With the days of the Wild West as Bret 
Hart loved to picture it, and ho Is one 
of the most picturesque. He has been 
in many tight corners, but when all his 
faults are remembered there Is one vir
tue which will serve to balance, one or 
two of them at least. We recall that he 
once told the late superintendent of 
police Hussey that notwithstanding the 
fact that nearly all his famous robberies 
were effected at the point of the gun he 
has never yet discharged a weapon at a 
man. For an outlaw of his repute this 
is a boast indeed, and in believing old 
Bill’s statement we think we only do 
hiitt Justice. He is an old roan now, and

-y.

$14.50
$15.50

greens, 72 x 66

WE HAVE QUILTS IN A GREAT VARIETY FROM $1.75

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
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